---Movie Music Ensemble---
Reece Watson and Dylan Clay, Directors

Music From *Shrek*.................Various
Arr. Dylan Clay

Music from *Avatar: The Last Airbender*
Various
Arr. Reece Watson

Musicians
Eleanor Bax, *Flute*
Bradley Schluben, *Clarinet*
Matthew Holloway, *Bass Clarinet*
Reece Watson, *Alto Saxophone*
Dylan Clay, *Alto Saxophone*
Kaitlyn Umflee, *Tenor Saxophone*
Jason Thurow, *Tenor Saxophone*
Mackenzie Klekamp, *Baritone Saxophone*
Adam Burton, *Bassoon*
Mason Wiederholt, *Trumpet*
Joshua Hicks, *Trumpet*
Daniel Ripp, *French Horn*
Allison Miller, *Tuba/Baritone*
Emily Beckmann, *Electric Bass/Percussion*
David Miloshewski, *Percussion*
Dakota Wood, *Percussion*
Derek Holloway, *Piano*

Main Theme......................Shogo Sakai from *Kirby Battle Royale* arr. Derek Holloway

---Video Game Music Ensemble---
Derek Holloway, Reece Watson, and Ryan Siggins, Directors

*Cyrus, the Scholar*......Yasunori Nishiki from *Octopath Traveler*, arr. Zac Rawls

*Mt. Coronet*.................Go Ichinose from *Pokémon Diamond, Pearl, Platinum* arr. Carlos Eiene and Zac Rawls

---Brass Choir---
Jack Fletcher, Director

*St. Louis Blues*.................W. C. Handy
arr. Maeve Lander

*Folk Song Suite, Mvt. 1*
R. Vaughan Williams

*Heart of Courage*.....Two Steps from Hell

*Symphony No. 3, Mvt. 6, Finale*
Gustav Mahler
arr. Alec Patton
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